IMMUNO 101
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Inform-munotherapy
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PATHWAY TO IMMUNOTHERAPY
CHOLANGIOCARCINOMA
Post Diagnosis

IHC Test
Immunohistochemistry

First line Treatment Options
Surgery & or Gem/Cis Chemo

NO

Positive Result
MSI - High & or PD-L1
See Next Slide

YES

Negative Result
MSI and or PD-L1

No further Testing

DNA Profile

Match Up your Tumours Road Map with available trials

Molecular Profiling provides your Oncologist with a road map of your tumour

WWW.CHOLANGIOCARCINOMA.COM.AU
THE PATHWAY to an Immunotherapy Trial

Trial Applications Require
"Biopsy" + "Blood Test" + "Scan"

A prior chemotherapy treatment that has failed

Reconfirmation is typically required within 4 weeks of trial commencement
"Biopsy" + "Blood Test" + "Scan"

PATIENTS THAT DO NOT QUALIFY can often purchase the drugs off trial

MSi-high
PD-L1 Positive

ASK YOUR ONCOLOGIST
Discuss Check Point Immunotherapy options

RESEARCH YOURSELF
australiancancertrials.gov.au

WWW.CHOLANGIOCARCINOMA.COM.AU
Cancers have learnt to exploit a loop hole in our immune System by hiding behind the PD-1/PD-L1 Pathway if you are not PD-L1/MSi-h.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MSI + PD-L1 Positive</th>
<th>IHC Test</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Genomic Road Map</td>
<td>Molecular Profiling</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CHECK POINT INHIBITOR DRUGS UNMASK THE CANCER